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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top news stories and events.
Beth Simmons joins Law School 
faculty as Penn Integrates 
Knowledge Professor
Award-winning Scholarship: Prof. 
Gordon shows how black churches 
in early America won new rights 
through incorporation
Penn Law welcomes newest LLM 
class, which includes lawyers from 
over 30 countries
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Regblog students provide election 
coverage from the DNC in 
Philadelphia
Dean Ruger talks law and legal 
education with The Philadelphia 
Lawyer
Three Penn Law grads embark on 
public interest careers with the 
support of Catalyst Fellowships
John Schippert L’17, WG’17 awarded 
Pat Tillman Scholarship
Center on Professionalism’s Nuts & 
Bolts series gives students hands-on 
experience
Summer Employment Dispatch: 
Kevin Mu L’18 on his work at 
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National Trust for Historic 
Preservation
Prof. Paul Robinson details new 
methods to examine criminal codes 
on "Case in Point" podcast
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